Beeston Primary School
Town Street, Leeds, LS11 8PN
“Engage, Enjoy, Enrich, Excel”
Monday 19th July 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
We have finally made it to the last week of this school year!
Please see below the finalised school timings for the new school year. These have been slightly
amended from feedback by pupils, staff and parents.
Class
FS1
Nursery
FS2
Reception

Drop off
time
8.50am

Drop off point

8.50am

FSSS - Car park door
FSLH - Classroom door
FSCC - Classroom door
1BF - Classroom door
1AP - Classroom door
1LC - Classroom door
2JS – Cloakroom door
2HB – Cloakroom door
2LC – Classroom door
3HC – KS1 Playground
3JG - KS1 Playground
3LF - KS1 Playground
4MA - KS1 Playground
4MG - KS1 Playground
4CW - KS1 Playground
5JT - KS1 Playground
5JM- KS1 Playground
5EB - KS1 Playground
6JS - KS1 Playground
6ZP - KS1 Playground
6TW - KS1 Playground

Y1 and Y2

8.40am

Y3 and Y4

8.50am

Y5 and Y6

8.50am

Nursery Cloakroom Door

Collection Collection point
Time
3.00pm
Nursery Cloakroom Door
3.00pm

3.05pm

3.10pm

3.15pm

FSSS- Car park door
FSLH – Classroom door
FSCC –Classroom door
1BF - Classroom door
1AP - Classroom door
1LC - Classroom door
2JS – Cloakroom door
2HB – Cloakroom door
2LC – Classroom door
Lower KS2 Playground
(look for the labelled chair
to see where each class
will line up)

Lower KS2 Playground
(look for the labelled chair
to see where each class
will line up)

Unfortunately, we had to close our last class bubble today due to 3 pupils testing positive for Covid
over the weekend. As these pupils tested positive before ‘Freedom Day’, this class is now in isolation.
I share the frustrations of the families of 1SS for this last minute disruption.
From today ‘Freedom Day’, face masks are now not mandatory on the school grounds and it is entirely
up to the individual as to whether they want to continue wearing one.
As it is the final week, we will continue working in bubbles up until the last day of term. However, from
today, schools are no longer responsible for identifying close contacts of pupils who test positive for
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COVID-19. Instead, close contacts will be notified by NHS Test and Trace and given advice and
instruction about isolating.
From September pupils can still come to school in their PE kit on PE days as this has worked well this
school year and the pupils would like this to remain.
Please don’t forget that we have two Training Days on Monday 6 th and Tuesday 7th September. We
look forward to welcoming pupils back on Wednesday 8th September 2021.
A big thank you to all staff for their hard work over this challenging year. Thanks also to you, our lovely
families for your continued support with school.
Have a wonderful summer break with your family.
Best wishes

Mr Edensor
Headteacher
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